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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: June 24, 1993 
EIU REORGANIZES ITS COLLEGES 
CHARLESTON, IL--As a cost-savings measure, Eastern Illinois 
University has announced that it will reduce the number of its 
undergraduate colleges from six to four . 
The college restructuring was approved by the Board of 
Governors Universities trustees at their June 17 meeting in 
Springfield and will go into effect July 1. It is expected to 
save the university $300,000 in administrative costs in FY '94 
and, perhaps, more in subsequent years. 
Despite a reduction in the number of colleges, there will be 
no layoffs, no departmental eliminations or consolidations, no 
program eliminations and no decrease in program effectiveness. 
With the change, the university will be composed of a 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences; College of 
Education and Professional Studies; College of Arts and Human-
ities; and College of Sciences. 
Courses of study previously offered in the Lumpkin College 
of Business and colleges of Applied Sciences; Education; Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation; Fine Arts; and Liberal Arts 
and Sciences will be combined under the new format. 
Since no academic programs were eliminated, students will be 
able to continue their course of study under the new college 
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format. 
The idea for college restructuring emerged after the univer-
sity began a multi-year planning project in December 1992. During 
the short-term budget reallocation phase of the project, Eas-
tern's Council on University Planning and Budget (CUPB) developed 
a series of recommendations as to how the university could meet 
its financial obligations while maintaining, even enhancing, the 
quality of the institution. One of CUPB's recommendations called 
for college restructuring based on the following principles: 
--A reallocation goal of $300,000 
--A reduction of administrative cost 
--Fewer colleges 
--No layoffs 
--No departmental eliminations or consolidations 
--No program eliminations 
A Restructuring Committee, composed of 19 faculty members 
and administrators from the academic area, incorporated these 
guidelines and two others (college balance and no decrease in 
program effectiveness) into their restructuring proposals, which 
were modified as a result of faculty feedback and again dissemi-
nated for comment in open forums held by the Faculty Senate. 
Subsequent to additional recommendations by Eastern's 
Faculty Senate, Council of Deans and the vice president for 
academic affairs, a final proposal was recommended to Eastern 
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President David Jorns. 
During the restructuring process, Eastern was also able to 
address the Illinois Board of Higher Education's PQP (Priorities, 
Quality and Productivity) initiative to examine academic programs 
for quality and demand. 
Jorns said major consideration was given to curricular 
affinity and departmental identity, as well as to faculty re-
search interests, historic and projected trends in academic 
disciplines and current and potential sharing of faculty 
and equipment. 
He further emphasized that the restructuring will allow for 
a span of management which will strike an efficient balance 
between too little and too much supervision and enable each 
college dean to work closely with department chairs and faculty 
in all aspects of facilitating the work of the college. 
It will also provide opportunities for the dean to involve 
all faculty and chairs in the decision-making process regarding 
decentralization of the budget and provide opportunities for all 
colleges to have the flexibility needed to work with and make 
decisions regarding decentralized budgets. 
Other opportunities exist for developing new working rela-
tionships, maximizing resources, achieving adequate academic area 
representation on faculty governance bodies and providing stabil-
ity for departments, programs and majors within a new structure. 
Jorns said provisions are also included which will allow a 
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department to appeal to the provost if the chair and faculty 
perceive that placement results in inappropriate curricular 
affinity. Other stipulations will keep departmental staffing and 
operating budgets in place for one year or until departmental and 
strategic plans are developed. They also specify the college 
deans: Jon Laible, College of Sciences; Theodore Ivarie, Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences; James Johnson, acting, 
College of Arts and Humanities; and Charles Joley, College of 
Education and Professional Studies. 
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